
REPORT ON THE GEOLOGY AND ORE DEPOSITS 
OF BALÁNBÁNYA (TRANSSYLVANIA)

(Suvery made in 1941.) 

by A. F ö l d v á r i  and G. P a n t o .

(W ith a coloiired geological nap, 3 szetek)

I. I n t r o d u c t i o n .

Balánbánya is situated at the foot of the Hagymás Mountain in the 
upper section of the Olt valley. On the igneous and metamorphosed rocks 
of the area very few investigations were carried out until now. The 
detailed geological survey of the region started only with present work.* 
I. Atanasiu deals with a neighbouring area in his recently published paper 
(Recherches géologiques dans les environs de Tulghes, district Neamţu. 
Anuarul Inst. Geol. a României 13. 1928.) About the eleolite syenite 
stock of Ditró several papers appeared : К  о c h А. : Petrographische 
und tektonische Verhältnisse des Syenitstockes von Ditró in Sieben
bürgen (Neues Jahrb. Beil. —  Bd. 1. 132— 178. 1881.) Mauritz B. : Uber 
die chemischen Verhältnisse des Syentimassivs von Ditró (Ungarn) 
(Mat. Naturw. Anzeiger d. ung. Akad. d. Wiss. 30. 191. 1912.) M a u r i t z  
B. : Die magmatische Differentiation in den foyaitischen Gesteinen des 
Ditró- und Mecsekgebirges. (Tschermack’s Miner, u. Petr. Mitt. 38. 
(Becke Festband) 195— 205. 1925.) M a u r i t z  B.— V e n  dl  M. : 
Adatok a ditrói szienitmasszivum abisszikus kőzeteinek ismeretéhez (Mat. 
és Term.-tud. Ért. 40. 1923.) M a u r i t z В.— V e n d 1 M.— H a r w о о d
H. F. : Weitere petrochemische Untersuchung des Syenites von Ditró 
in Siebenbürgen. (Mat. u. Naturw. Anzeiger d. ung. Akad. d. Wiss. 
41. 74. 1925.) V e n d 1 M. : Daten zur Frage der magmatischen Differen
tiation im Nephelinsyenitmassiv von Ditró (Cbl. f. Min. Abt. A. 1927. 
205— 210.) And recently S t r e c k e i s e n .  A. : Uber das Nephelinsyenit
massiv von Ditró. (Neues Jahrb. Beil.-Bd. 64. Abt. A. (Brauns Fest
band) 1931.) This paper is completed by a geological map showing the

* The first copy of I. B an cila 's paper ( B a n  c i  l a  I.: Étude géologique dans 
les Monts Haghimas—Ciuc A nuarul Inst. Geol. a  Rom âniei X X I . 1941.) arrived 
to H ungary only after the survey has been carried out and th e m anuscript of 
the report has been closed. A s far as the general outlines of the geological 
constitution  are considered, we got the same results as B an cila , there are 
different opinions only in detailed questions.
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geological constitution of the surrounding. About the mesozoic sedi
ments of the Hagymás Mountain : H e r b i c h  F. : Die geologischen 
Verhältnisse des nordöstlichen Siebenbürgens. (Annales Inst. Regii 
Hung. Geol. I .  293— 350. 1872.) H e r b i c h  F. :  Die Széklerland mit 
Berücksichtigung der angrenzenden Landestheile geologisch und palä- 
ontologisch beschrieben. (Mitt. aus dem Jahrb. d. kön. ung. geol. Anst.
5. 19. 1878.) V a d á s z  E. : Geologische Beobachtungen im Persány 
und Nagyhagymás Gebirge. (Jahresberichte d. kön. ung. geol. Reichs
anstalt für 1914. 265.) Further data about the region were published in: 
S z e n t p é t e r y  Zs. : The copper ores and diabases of Transsylvania 
(Econ Geol. 19.1924.) C h e l a r e s c u  I. : Note sur le gisement cuprifère de 
Bălan. (C. R. de.lTnst. des Sciences Rumaines3.1938.) M a c o v e i ,  G.: 
Apercu géologique sur les Carpates orientales. A t a n a s i u  I. : La masse 
cristalline et les depots mesozoiques des Monts Hagymas, and Ma c o v e i .  
G.— A t a n a s i u ,  I. : La zone interne du flysch dans la region des vallées 
de la Bistricioara et du Bicaz. (Association pour l’avancement de la 
géologie des Carpates. Deuxième Réunion en Roumanie. 1927.)

The survey started in the next surrounding of the ore deposit. 
This area consists chiefly of metamorphosed rocks. During the short 
time many important observations were made and a detailed survey of 
the area was planed.

Beyond questions of ore forming and petrology, structural problems 
arose involving principles of the development of the Carpathian Range. 
Our special commission did not allow to insist on these problems.

In the first month general characteristics were established by 
looking around on the field and in the mine and the detailed survey of 
following triangle Was accomplished : Northern boundary : Egyeskő 
cliff, Gyengemenes creek, Franci creek (named on the map 1 : 25.000 
Müller creek) Irottkő peak. Eastern boundary : Peak of Öcsém tető, 
András sarok ridge, Szimin creek. Western boundary : Irottkő peak, 
Bánya creek, Benkőreze ridge, Várbükk peak. During this time G. P a n t o  
became familiar with the surveying methods and with the geological 
constitution of the area. In the succeding seven weeks he examined the 
underground exposures of the mine and proceeded with the mapping.

Outside the surveyed area excursions were made to obtain a general 
view ot the geology of the region. II.

II. G e o l o g i c a l  a n d  p e t r o l o g i c a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .

The principal geological units of the region were figured on the 
sketch 1:200.000, based on reports of He r b i c h ,  S t r e c k e i s e n  
a n d  A t a n a s i u .  The region is divided in zones of NW— SE trend: 
The description follows this division.
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Zone I, range of the Tertiary volcanoes Kelemen, Görgény, Hargita 
bordering the schist belt of the Gyergyó Mountain. On the W margin 
of the schist belt a fault line threw down the W flank originating this 
way the Basins of Gyergyó and Felesik (zone II.). The line of this marginal 
depression is marked even by the andesitic extrusions of the zone I.

Volcanic agglomerates were found on the schist belt too covering 
patches of variable extension (marked with I. a.) Near Borszék andesitic 
extrusions found access even into the schists. The natural dam between 
the Gyergyó and Felesik Basins is formed even by andesites. The sinking 
lowering of the basins might continue even since the formation 
of the volcanic range.

The above two zones do not belong to the Gyergyó Mountain. The 
schist belt begins with the zone III. including the nephelite syenite stock 
of Ditró (marked with A.) and its contact metamorphic envelop. This 
stock is intersected by several dikes and veins and is enclosed by more 
or less coarse grained contact metamorphosed schists, black graphitic and 
silicified schists overlain discordantly by marbles. Contact metamor
phism acted upon phyllites of the zone IV. producing rocks of greater 
hardness, coarser grains, hornfels-like texture with several contact meta
morphic minerals. S t r e c k e i s e n  separates the contact metamor
phosed series as "Gyergyó crystalline” from the neighbouring “ Hagymás 
crystalline” series. The “ Gyergyó crystalline” is characterized by biotite. 
S t r e c k e i s e n  does not define the contact metamorphism as related to 
the nephelite syenite, the maximum biotite content lying far from the 
nephelite syenite outcrop. He declears however, that biotite content 
increases towards the nephelite syenite stock. Relying on studied 
analogies from the surrounding of Kassa (N Carpathians) and Tibidabo 
near Barcelona we hold these schists for products of contact meta
morphism. On the exposure of the Nagy Kürüc creek (near Gyergyó- 
szentmiklcs) and on other outcrops of the area we could observe the 
alternation of differently metamorphosed layers. The degree of meta
morphism depends much more on the permeability and thermal con
ductivity of the beds than on their distance from the instrusion.

The isolated patch of contact metamorphosed schists marked on 
S t r e c k  ei  se n ’s map near Vasláb is a relic of the contact meta
morphic envelop of the nephelite syenite stock. Contact metamorphic 
schists are overlain discordantly by marbles as observed on the Fekete 
réz and around the Lokvize valley near Vasláb. Marbles are inter
sected by hornblendite veins related to the nephelite syenite intrusion. 
Contact metamorphic minerals occur in the marbles on several points 
e. g. in the quarry of Szárhegy.

The Mesozoic limestones represented in the cliffs of the Hagymás 
Mountain are supposed to be parent material of the marbles. This large
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Mesozoic nappe was metamorphosed only in the neighbourhood of the 
nephelite syenite stock. Most authors ascribe to the nephelite syenite 
stock a late Mesozoic or Tertiary age. This correlates with the above 
supposition.

The peculiar chemical composition of the nephelite syenite stock 
is due to the assimilation of sedimentary material. This is indicated 
even by the high differentiation, aboundance of acid and basic veins 
and injections. Assimilation of limestone is documented even by the 
cancrinite-bearing types next to the marble occurences.

The nephelite syenite is extending farther to the S. Southwards 
from Gyergyószentmiklós it is manifested only by its contact meta- 
morphic envelop. This correlates with the fact, that the axis of the E. 
Carpathian crystalline is plonging S-wards, its southern end being con
cealed by the flysh cover.

Until now no ore occurence was known from the nephelite sye
nite area. Recently a sulphidic ore deposit was described by G. 
P a n t o .

Zone IV. is a wide phyllite-range being constituted by the rocks of 
this series. Besides predominating phyllite, graphitic phyllite, black 
quartzite and chloritic phyllite intercalations were observed. They have 
no significant extension, so they could not be marked on the map. 
General dip is E, NE. The considerable width of the zone may be expla
ined by isoclinal folds. The exposure of the Antal adit furnished the 
proof of real folding. The width of the phyllite zone is increased even by 
fault-zones as exposed on several points of the copper mine. On the 
surface traces of folding could not be revealed.

The phyllite zone includes many porphyroid dikes extending in 
the general strike. The widest ones were found at the ore occurence. 
They were dissected by the same faults as the lodes. It is remarkable, 
that porphyroid occurs only in phyllite, while granitic gneiss injections 
appear in the micaschist or “ dioritic gneiss” , exceptionally in the phyllite 
near the micaschist contact. The porphyroid dikes are porphyric apo
physes of the deep seated granitic instrusion. Their products nearer to the 
batholith are granitic gneisses.

The mineralization in the Szepes-Gömör ore district is supposed to 
be related to porphyroid dikes. The coincidence of porphyroid dikes and 
sulphidic lodes is apparent even in Balánbánya. Lodes, though striking 
conformingly with the porphyroid dikes are always included in phyl- 
life, but never in direct contact with the porphyroid. In the Bánya valley 
dikes and lodes are crossing each other. The lodes are postmetamorphic, a 
closer genetical relation with the porphyroid dikes is therefore excluded.

Porphyroid dikes in the neighbourhood of the lodes are often 
strongly silicified. A sample from the N side of the Bánya valley (from the
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foot of the dumps) showed under the microscop almost only quartz, 
making up 91 per cent (Si0 2) of its chemical composition. This silicifi
cation was probably connected with the hydrothermal activity.

A special attention must be paid to the relation of greenstone dikes 
and the lodes. S z e n t p é t e r y  (op. c.) ascribes the ore-forming imme
diately to them. Recently S c h n e i d e r  h ö h n  supposed, that ore is 
precipitated from ore-forming fluids by chlorite explaining the frequent 
coincidence of ore bodies and chloritic rocks. The greenstones occurring 
at Balánbánya can be divided on the base of macroscopic and microscopic 
examinations into two groups. The first one includes rocks of undoubtedly 
sedimentary origin. These can be held for chloritized phyllites —- called 
in the followings chloritic schists. This type was found in the footwall of 
the porphyroid dikes. Rocks in the second group, though having altered 
mineralogical composition wear clear textural characteristics of the 
diabases. These are products of dynamic metamorphism derived from 
diabases —  called in the followings greenstone schists. This type was not 
found in the actual underground exposures, but in a collection ot the 
mining office deriving from older stopes. Very similar rocks occur on 
the Szepes-Gömör metalliferous area (N Carpathians).

The magnetite-haematite stringers exposed on a few points of the 
stopes, derive probably from the parent diabases of the greenstone 
schists, but sulphidic metallization is a later event. This is attested by 
another magnetite occurence connected with greenstone schist dike on 
the Ghermán-hill at Gyergyóbékás (Bicaz). Sulphidic ores are absent 
showing that greenstones alone do not effect metallization.

The phyllites on the E side of the Olt valley at Balánbánya include 
gneissic dikes. A similar dike is exposed on the W side of the Olt on the 
E slope of Várbükk at <V 1054. In the surrounding of the Bánya valley 
black diabases are intercalating the phyllites. These are products of a 
younger, postmetamorphic intrusion. They will be dealt later.

Greater faults of the phyllite zone are characterized by crushing 
zones as exposed by mining. Along planes just opposed to the schisto- 
sity or crossing the strike, a few hundred metre thick zones of crumbled, 
irregularly folded graphitic phyllite intercalate the phyllites of normal 
schistosity. The degree of dislocation was estimated by the actual posi
tion of the dissected lodes and dikes.

The phyllite zone is bordered on the E by a micaschist stripe. The 
Olt valley does not follows this boundary, chips of the phyllite are present 
even on the E side of the valley. The micaschist appears in anomalous 
position overlying concordantly the phyllite. The thickness of the 
micaschist zone is relatively small, <  y2 km. This can not be explained 
with thrusting because the micaschist is connected by gradual transi
tions both with the underlying phyllite and the overlying injection
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gneisses and because the survey did not furnish until now any proof of 
gliding surface. The overthrust plane between the” Gyergyó crystalline” 
and ’ ’Hagymás crystalline” was vainly searched even by A t a n a s i u .  
The micaschist is intersected by gneissic dikes.

Within the phyllite zone (IV.) two gneiss belts were established : 
the ‘ Bálán gneiss belt” (B) and the “ Tölgyes gneiss belt” (C). Atan
asiu represented the gneisses of the Tölgyes area in the shape of fan- 
folds. On the Bálán area the E border of the gneiss belt is concealed 
by Mesozoic sediments, its structure can not be therefore accura
tely settled.

The „Bálán gneiss belt” is overlying micaschists concordantly. 
This includes largely varying types of metamorphosed rocks of both 
igneous and sedimentary origin alternating in stringers and dikes of 
о-o5— 30 metre thickness. Igneous and sedimentary components have 
macroscopically different outlook, their derivation was attested even by 
microscopical and chemical study. A remarkable type is the “ red gneiss” 
described by earlier authors which is a metamorphosed granite aplite 
or pegmatite. Gneissic equivalents of the biotite-muscovite granite, of 
the amphibole-biotite diorite and of the light coloured granulite are even 
present. The injections of igneous components are surrounded by obviously 
sedimentogen metamorphosed rocks. In these paragneisses microscopical 
study revealed cyanite, zoisite, garnet. The different components could 
not be mapped separately, the complex as a whole was marked as a body 
of injection gneiss.

Along the micaschist-injection gneiss boundary restricted patches 
of a dark grey rock were mapped. This rock having the aspect of a diorite 
gneiss is a paragneiss as revealed by laboratory study.

The gneiss belt is supposed to have been developed the 
following way : A premetamorphic granitic intrusion sent injections 
into its slate cover. Subsequent regional metamorphism transformed 
the slate into phyllite, its injected parts into paragneisses and the 
granitic injections into ortogneiss. The porphyroid and greenstone 
dikes of the phyllite series are connected probably with the same 
intrusion.

Injection gneisses are very significant in the S Carpathians. Their 
presence in the E Carpathians implies an important analogy.

Amphibolites and amphibole-schists are spread all over the gneiss 
belt. They form counterpart of the greenstone dikes of the phyllite series 
differing only in the grade of metamorphism. Postmetamorphic, unaltered 
diabas injections are present in the gneiss zone just as in the phyllite 
series. (E. g. in a quarry at the mouth of the Kisnyir valley intercalated 
in a gneissic injection). These younger diabases may be equivalents
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of the altered diabases and melaphyres of the Mesozoic complex. Accor
ding to earlier data these might be Posttriassic. The different freshness of 
the two occurrences is due to the greater resistence to weathering agencies 
of the including gneiss than of the Mesozoic limestones.

The formation of the abnormally narrow micaschist zone may be 
explained by supposing previous contact metamorphism in the sur
roundings of the granite intrusion. Subsequent regional metamorphism 
produced in the range of the contact metamorphosed envelop mica- 
schist.

The gneiss-micaschist-phyllite complex of Balánbánya forms the 
foot limb of a W-wards recumbent fold. Otherwise we could not explain 
the inversed succession : phyllite, micaschist, gneiss. The same rocks 
were found in the prolongation of the “ Tölgyes gneiss belt” (marked 
with C on the map) called by Atanasiu “ Crête de Damuc” , in normal 
succession.

The zone V. includes the Mesozoic formations of the Hagymás 
Mountain. It consists of limestones, marles and dolomites forming a
S-wards narrowing band. On the ridge of the mountain S-wards younger 
and younger formations are cropping out indicating the different 
trikes of the crystalline and Mesozoic formations.

The lowest member of the Hagymás Mesozoicum is a crystallized 
dolomite. Earlier authors ascribed it to the Permian, but recently A t a n a 
s i u attested its Lower Triassic age by fossils found in the surroundings of 
Tölgyes. It must be emphasized, that this Lower Triassic dolomite is 
much more crystallized and more closely connected with the crystalline, 
than the higher formations. The dolomite appears in a consistent stripe 
on the border of the Tithonian cliffs of the Hagymás Mountain while 
Lower Triassic marles and sansdtones, altered diabases or even the Liassic 
and Dogger beds described by H e r b i c h  and V a d á s z  have only 
reduced occurrences. The Lower Triassic dolomite deposited on the 
eroded surface of the crystalline, it seems to be autochtonous. The 
heteropic clayey and marly beds served as gliding sheets to the rigid 
limestone complex, which got thrusted over in W direction. The reduc
tion of the intercalating formations is due to these movements.

The tectonic position of the ’’Békás Aptien” marked as zone VI. 
is not yet cleared. On the Tölgyes area it was explained by A t a n a s i u  
as fragments of overfolded synclines. Our observations on the area 
between the Kisbékás and Domuk rivers (on the E of the Hagymás 
Mountain) suggest, that the Aptien beds belong to a nappe thrusted 
over the crystalline and dolomite. Whatever development it might 
have the “ Békás Aptien” is a separate unit independent from the Hagymás 
Mountain.
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The zone VIII. appears on the E side of the Domuk river. It belongs 
to the inner Carpathian Flysh Range. It is represented by the so called 
“ Sinaia beds” or “ Aptychus beds” of Valanginien-Hauterivien age. This 
complex is somewhat burden to the crystalline, which is overlain by the 
“ Békás Aptien” and Hagymás Mesozoicum.

The structure of the region is characterized by W-rads directed 
(towards the Carpathian Basin) movements as indicated by the over
turned crystalline-fold and the position of the Mesozoic and flysh for
mations.

Abstract of the geological development.

The geological development of the area may be abstracted as 
follows : I .  Granitic intrusion followed by injections into the slate 
cover producing contact— metamorphic envelop during the Palaeo- 
zoicum. Porphyrie and older diabas dikes are even related to this phase. 
Formation of magnetite stringers.

2. Regional metamorphism during the Palaeozoicum. Transfor
mations : granite injections— ortho gneisses ; contact-metamorphosed 
slates— paragneisses and micaschists; porphyry dikes— porphyroids ; 
diabas dikes— -greenstone schists and amphibolites ; slates— phyl- 
lites.

3. Formation of copper-bearing lodes.
4. Abrasion of the crystalline surface in the Permian.
5. Beginning transgression in the Triassic, which produced an 

autochtonous complex.
6. Intrusion of later (postmetamorph) diabas dikes penetrating 

Triassic or even Cretaceous beds.
7. Alpine orogenesis in the upper Cretaceous-Tertiary.
8. Intrusion of the nephelite syenite stock of Ditró related to the 

orogenesis. Assimilation of limestones, formation of contactmetamor- 
phosed envelop. (“ Gyergyó crystalline’•)

9. Crushing in of the Basins, Tertiary volcanic eruptions.

*
*  *

On the base of our present knowledges, the tectonic position of the 
area in the Carpathian arch cannot be accurately determined. The area 
reveals similarity with the Szepes-Gömör ore district. Both territories 
are built up mainly of members of the phyllite series, intercalated by 
porphyroid, greenstone schist and amphibolite dikes. The members
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of the phyllite series were metamorphosed by a younger intrusion, by a 
granitic one in Szepes-Gömör and nephelite syenitic one in the E Carpa
thians. The metallizations of Szomolnok and Balánbánya are analogous. 
Recently a very deep similarity was revealed between the gabbros of 
Csikszentdomokos (Sandominic, Nagy Völgy Feje hill) and Szomolnok 
(Határkő adit).

Uhlig ascribed to the Szepes-Gömör area a special rôle in his Car
pathian structural synthesis. The existence of a petrologically and 
probably tectonically identical member in the E Carpathians is therefore 
very important in the study of the structural scheme of the Carpathian 
arch.

III. G e o l o g y  of  t he  c o p p e r  d e p o s i t .

The occurrence of copper ores near Balánbánya is bound to sulphidic 
veins included by rocks of the phyllite series, conforming with its schis- 
tosity. The cupriferous range has a N20°W strike, outcrops were disco
vered on a 7— 8 km length from the southern corner of Várbükke (Vár
sarka) to the origin of the Ruszák creek. Prospecting was started on the 
southern end of the range. On the poor stringers no mining could be 
developed. At the beginning of the XIX. century lodes of economic 
value were discovered by workings in the central field of the range 
(southern slope of Bálán havas). The lodes were exploited only in this 
section and actual stopes are carried out even here.

The southern end of copper prospects is marked by a io  metre long 
adit cut along the strike of phyllite near the bridge "Császár hídja” of the 
highway Csikszentdomokos— Balánbánya. In this exposure no trace of 
mineralization could be observed.

At -ф- 835 in the Magasbükk valley on the foot of Vársarka a shaft 
was lowered, which is actually filled with water. In its hanging-wall a 
pyritic stringer is exposed.

At the foot of a short southern branch of Várbükke situated between 
the branches marked with -ф- юоб and -ф- 977 the Apafi adit was ex
cavated. Actually only a 20 metre long section of it is accessible. The 
adit follows a pyritic stringer in phyllites.

In the central field four lodes were exposed : Kiesige, Parallel, 
Brucki, and Procopi. The Parallel lode was worth of exploitation through 
long sections while Kiesige and Brucki lodes only on short tracts 
The Procopi lode was not stoped at all. The lodes are generally seperated 
by 15— 20 metre thick zones of wall-rock. Average thickness is 2 metre 
on stoped sections, the maximum width of the Parallel lode was 8 metre. 
The copper-content is nearly constant varying between 3— 4 per cent 
throughout the lode.
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The mining in the central field began with the Johanni gallery (in 
1064 metre altitude), which followed the strike of the Parallel lode. 
Later successively lower levels of the Parallel lode were stoped through 
following galleries : Franciska (1048 metre alt), Good Hope (1013 
metre alt.), Wetter (983 metre alt.), József (948 metre alt.) and Ferdinand 
(920 metre alt.). All these galleries reached the S35°W 60— 700 directed 
“ Great fault” , which dissected the Parallel lode in 400— 500 metre dis
tances from the mouth of the galleries.

The Ferdinánd gallery is on the level of the Bánya creek. On the 
same level the southern flank of the lodes was prospected by the Károly 
gallery situated on the foot of Várbükke. An unworthy stringer was 
followed on 100 metres to a fault zone.

At the northern end of Balánbánya village is the mouth of the 
actually used Antal adit on 870 metre level in the Olt valley. This 1124 
metre long adit crosses the phyllite series nearly at right angle to the 
strike showing a good transversal section of the rocks including the lodes. 
The phyllites dip generally towards N6o°E, but thorough measurements 
of schistosity planes showed local folding. Between 100— 400 metres 
of the adit a synclinal, between 400— 500 metres an anticlinal could be 
observed.

The adit crossed the lodes between 740— 810 metres. Along the 
Parallel lode N- and S-wards drifts were cut. The southern flank was not 
accessible. As maps ot the mine show it is terminated by the same fault 
which was exposed by the Károly gallery.

Northwards the drift reached the “ Great fault” at 450 metre from 
the adit. The 20 metre thick zone of fault was crossed and 130 metre 
farther following the strike of the fault a 2 metre thick lode was discove
red. Before the fault the strike of the lodes was N20°W behind it N5o°W. 
On this section, behind the fault, no parallel lode was discovered by 
cross-cuts. Along this section three rich shoots were stoped. The thick
ness of the lode decreases upwards. On the level of the Ferdinand gallery 
it was found y2 metre thick. The lode disappeared again at 950 metre 
of the adit-level drift. At 1050 metre dislocated parts of the lode were 
discovered by cross cuts attaining considerable thickness (9 metre). 
The adit-level drift ended in a fault zone. This is the farthest point of 
mining operations towards the N.

The adit after crossing the lodes was carried out farther westwards. 
Between 1080— 1120 metres a fault zone is exposed and in the last 4 
metres normal phyllite with eastern dip.

The cupriferous range is connected with porphyroid and greenstone 
dikes. On the southern end of the range on the S slope of Oltreze two ' 
porphyroid dikes are exposed. On the western side of the Apafi adit a 
greenstone dike was observed in the strike of the range. On the northern
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slope of Benkőreze and southern of Bálán havas large outcrops of por- 
phyroid dikes (thickness 40— 150 metre) were mapped. In their foot- 
wall a more or less continuous 20— 80 metre thick greenstone stripe was 
noticed. Both porphyroid and greenstone dikes and the cupriferous lodes 
are dissected by faults. By projecting faults observed in underground 
exposures to the surface the dislocations revealed by mapping may be 
explained satisfactorily. Underground exposures furnished facts about the 
perpendicular extension of the dikes.

The Antal adit exposed eastwards from the lodes (in their 
hanging wall) only narrow porphyroid veins. The porphyroid dikes 
right above them known in 50 metre thick outcrops ought to be cut 
by a flatly dipping fault. In the footwall of the lodes below 30— 40 
metre thick porphyroid-outcrops uniform phyllite was exposed by 
the Antal adit. This may be explained by the sinking of the western 
flank along the fault zone exposed by the adit (1080— 1120 metres). 
Copper occurrences prospected by the Karolina and Trinity galleries 
westwards from the cupriferous range may be held for displaced 
upper part of the exploited lodes. Their root was vainly searched 
by the adit.

The „Great fault” known by underground exposures affected 
a 300 deviation of the lode as well as of the dikes. On the adit-level 
a 100 metre horizontal dislocation of the porphyroid dike was pro
duced. In the original direction of the lode a porphyroid dike appears, 
probably the same which is exposed in the adit eastwards from the 
lode.

The lodes are actually zones of the phyllite or greenstone inter
calated by several ore veins. On both sides they are followed by dis
seminated ore. The slightly detached or loosed wallrock excluded 
the possibility of forming greater ore bodies. Stringers of ore and 
quartz penetrating the phyllite are usually x— 1 % centimetre thick. 
This banded texture is characteristical even in microscopical 
dimensions.

The hanging wall of the Parallel lode is a greenstone. In the vici
nity of the lode it is strongly altered, feldspars are no more present, 
the rock is silicified. Farther away the characteristics of the parent 
diabas may be observed. The diabas dike was intricately dislocated 
by several faults. Exposures do not suffice for reconstructing its 
original situation.

The greenstone includes veins and nests of magnetite consisting 
of 2— 5 millimetre euhedral crystals. Their formation preceded 
the main ore-forming phase. The magnetite grains are surrounded, 
their fissures filled by quartz containing scattered particles of 
haematite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite. The magnetite is supposed to be
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a magmatic product but its parametamorphic origin may not be 
excluded.

The faults affected beforehand lodes but the regional metamor
phism anteceded ore-forming. The wallrock is chloritic phyllite, locally 
greenstone. S c h n e i d e r h ö h n  supposed that at the formation of 
„chloritic copper occurrences” the chlorite acted precipitating to 
Cu ’ ions of the solution. The copper lodes of Balánbánya are in
cluded by exceptionally chloritic members of the phyllite series. It 
is hard to discern wether chlorite was preexistent or is it a product of 
hydrothermal agencies. Its arrangement in the plane of schistosity 
suggests that it was a constituent of the wallrock.

The ore minerals of the lode (by decreasing quantities) : pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, sphalerite, galenite, tetrahedrite and two other undeter
mined minerals. Only chalcopyrite and pyrite represent economic 
value.

Pyrite grains in the gangue quartz reach 2— 3 millimetres, the 
disseminated ones of the wallrock somewhat less. Grains are generally 
fractured and even corroded. Completely isotropic grains are seldom. 
Slight bireflexion due to foreign constituents of the lattice (As, Sb) 
grows parallel with the smoothness of the surface.

On base of these characteristics two generations of pyrite may 
be distinguished. The first one has grains of more even surface, per
ceptible bireflexion, resorbtion edge and is often broken in parts. 
The second one shows uneven surface, less fractured and nearly euhedral 
outlines. This second generation might have developed simultaneously 
with the gangue quartz. The grains scattered in the wallrock belong 
to this.

Anhedral patches of the chalcopyrite appear chiefly in ore-veins, 
they do not penetrate into the wallrock. The patches consist of several 
grains. Twinning is seldom. Its distribution throughout the lode is 
unequal. Generally makes 5— 10 per cent of the ore-veins, but greater 
enrichments are common. Chalcopyrite was formed later than both 
pyrite generations

Sphalerite is a simultaneous product with chalcopyrite. It is bound 
to the ore-veins. Sphalerite-chalcopyrite intergrowths are common. 
The sphalerite is of slight iron-content having light inner reflexes. 
Its quantity is inconspicuous.

Galena appears very seldom. Its anhedral patches adhere to those 
of chalcopyrite, being similarly late formation.

Tetrahedrite was observed only as inclusions in chalcopyrite. A few 
ц sized inclusions of two undetermined minerals appear in it.

The most remarkable property of the studied copper occurrence 
is its unvariable composition through wide extensions. It differs by
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this trait from the bulk of the Carpathian ore deposits included by 
extrusive rocks. The Balánbánya lodes have on the whole exposed 
strike (1500 metre) and height (300 metre) nearly the same compo
sition. Such a uniformity in the composition is due to unvarying com
position of hydrothermal solutions during a long phase, viz. genetical 
connection with an intrusive body. The neighbouring porphyroid and 
diabas dikes may be earlier products of the same intrusion. The 
lodes have therefore no direct genetical connection with the dikes 
but kindred may exist between them.

According to S ch n  ei d e r h  ö h n ’s classification Balánbánya 
may be held for an epithermal deposit of the hypabyssal series. 
Especially the deposits connected with chloritic rocks are called by 
S c h n e i d e r h ö h n  “ chloritic copper occurrences” with typical exam
ples : Kupteiberg (Silesia) and Magma Mine (Arizona).

Two occurrences of the Carpathian arch, Balánbánya and Szo- 
molnok reveal close analogies in composition, geological and petro- 
graphical constitution of their surroundings. S c h n e i d e r h ö h n  
mentions only Szomolnok and ascribes its formation to metamorphism. 
The ground of this statement was yet not published. (The Trst volume 
of his Lagerstättenkunde deals only with deposits of magmatic origin.) 
Balánbánya is surely a magmatic deposit, its formation succeded 
regional metamorphism.

The constant composition of the lodes makes further prospects 
hopeful. Exposures on — 25 metre and — 50 metre levels (below the 
adit) did not show either narrowing or decreasing of copper-content. 
Stopes down to — xoo metre level promise lucrativity on the whole 
exposed strike of the lode. The northern flank of the lodes was thrown 
down by the “ Great îault” . Deeper levels ot this section may be 
worth exploitation too.

There is no need to suppose that the copper deposit is terminated 
by the fault zone exposed on the northern end of the adit-level drift. 
By crossing this zone and on the other side following the strike of 
the fault, the displaced prolongation might be reached.

Several- years ago a geophysical survey was carried out on the 
cupriferous range. Electrical and magnetic measurements were made 
on the surface. Maxima of these measurements are no reliable 
indications of ore bodies due to equal conductivities of ore and graphite. 
Graphitic schist of the fault zones are therefore giving the same in
dications as ore bodies as manifested by exposures carried out until 
now. At the Boliden (Sweden) ore prospects many drillings spotted 
cn geophysical indications exposed only graphite until at last the sul- 
phidic ore body was found.
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The richest section of the cupriferous range coincides with the 
largest outcrops of porphyroid dikes. Though no genetical connection 
may be suspected between the copper lode and porphyroid dikes, this 
coincidence might not be accidental. In this respect the area near 
the springs of the Olt river may be worth of special survey, where 
large outcrops of porphyroid dikes were noticed.

Summary.

The copper occurrence of Balánbánya is an epithermal lode 
system related to a deep-seated intrusive body. Four lodes (richly 
impregnated zones of the phyllite) have the same strike as the including 
phyllite series. The surroundings of the lodes dikes of 'porphyroid and 
greenstone were exposed.

The lodes are dissected by several faults. The upper part of the 
lodes was thrown down towards the W. Faults effected even changes 
in the strike. The displaced prolongation cf the lodes was found by 
underground exposures only the „Great fault” . Drifts along strike 
cf the lode ended both on the S and N in fault zones. On the 
section exposed until now lower levels may be stoped probably with 
benefit. Farther prospects along strike might attain displaced parts 
of the lodes.

A. F ö l d v á r i  —  G. P a n t ó :  Raporturile geologice a regiunii Bălan.

Pe baza literaturii anterioare şi propriile observaţii autorii expun 
structura geologică a regiunii Bălan. Fac menţiune de analogia ce 
există in"re MţiiSepeş— Gemer (Slovacia) si Mţii Gherghiului in ce pri
veşte structura petrografică : puternica serie filitică cu intercalaţii de 
porfiroizi, şisturi verzi şi amfibolite, efectul de contact al rocelor intru- 
zive tinere şi mineralizaţia in ambele masive. Minereul de cupru delà 
Bălan este un zăcământ hidrotermal ce se leagă de roce intruzive din 
adâncime. In filite paralel cu direcţia straielor se întind patru filoane şi 
paralel cu acestea filoane de roce verzi şi porfiroid. Filoanele sunt frag
mentate de falii. In porţiunea deschisă de exploatarea orizonturilor 
inferioare este plină de speranţe. Tot aşa se poate conta asupra descope
ririi nouilor mase de minereu în cursul deschiderilor in direcţia stratu
rilor.
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Др.  Ф е л д в а р и  А л а д а р  и Др.  П а н т о  Г а б о р :  
ГОРНО-ГЕОЛОГИЧЕСКИЕ УСЛОВИЯ РАЙОНА ВАЛАНБАНЯ-

На основании предыдущей литературы и своих личных наблю
дений; они знакомят с разделенной на зоны геологической структурой 
Балабаня и окрестностей. Указывают на аналогию петрографического 
строения гор Сепеш-Гемери, Эрцхедьшейг и гор Дердьо : серия гро
мадных масс, с прослойками жильных порфироидов, зеленокаменных 
сланцев и амфиболитов ; контактные влияния молодых интрузивных 
пород и образования рудных месторождений в горах. Месторождение 
медной руды в Балабаня является гидротермической рудной залежью, 
свазанной с интрузивной породой; предполагаемой в глубине. По 
простиранию филита т я н у т с я  четыре рудоносные жилы, и параллельно 
им —  жилы камневих слонцев в порфироидов. Рудоносные жилы пере
секаются зонами сбросов. На открытом участке добывание глубинных 
зон можно считать надежным. В дальнейших обнажениях, лежащих 
по простиранию можно надеяться на нахождение дальнейших новых 
рудных тел.
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Д balánbányaí ércvonulat környékének földtani térképvázlata
Geological Map of the Balánbánya Copper-ore Occurrence

F elvette: dr. Földvári Aladár és dr. Pantó Gábor —  M a p p e d  by D r . A .  F ö ld v á r i u n d  D r . G . P a n to
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A GYERGYÓI HAVASOK SZERKEZETI TÉRKÉPE
Structural Map of the Gyergyó Mountains

According Dr. Földvári Aladár szerint
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